Step-by-step plan - Re-enroll via Studielink

→ Step 1: When you are logged in to your personal Studielink account via www.studielink.nl you can select the <Re-enroll for next year> link in your <My To Do list>.

<Re-enroll for next year> can also be found on the <Details of the enrolment or enrolment application> page, which can be found by clicking the study programme under <My study programmes>.

Details of the enrolment or enrolment application

Go to "My Studielink" page
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Status of enrolment or enrolment application

Status of enrolment or enrolment application	Progress indicators
Enrolled

I do not wish to re-enrol

Both will lead you to this page, where it is possible (dependent on the study programme that you follow) to change the study programme format (fulltime/parttime/dual).
Step 3: Confirm your choice again by ticking the box and selecting <confirm>.